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Do you want to buy a bread machine in order to bake fresh bread at home?Have you been

searching for healthy bread recipes?If your answer to either of these questions is “yes,” then

continue reading!Bread machines are useful because they not only save you money and time

but also motivate you to consume healthier loaves that are more nutritious. Getting a bread

maker is also a great idea if you want to make gluten-free bread, bake daily, or serve your

friends and family with freshly baked goods.Homemade bread is considered healthier because

it doesn’t contain preservatives and other additives. Moreover, you can also use the highest

quality of eggs, leavening agents, and milk to improve its taste.In this book, you will learn

about:The utility of bread machinesBread recipesAnd much more!This book is also great for

beginners because it doesn’t include overly complex recipes that are difficult to follow. Rather,

you have a wide variety of foods to make, which can help you and your family stay healthy and

enjoy freshly baked bread on a daily basis!So, do not hesitate any longer and buy your copy

today!
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bread machine is used when the chef is busy and makes a loaf of bread by adding delicious

ingredients to the machine. The cook first adds the liquid ingredients and then the dry items in



many of the cases. To ensure that liquid activates, the yeast ingredients should be added to the

machine in the right order. The water and the yeast should be kept separately until the process

of dough starts.Many hours will be taken to complete the making of the bread to be baked by

the bread machine. Cooks may find that to build the dough, the machine first moves the

ingredients with the help of a paddle. The perfect temperature is also preserved by bread

makers, which promotes an optimal rise. The machine will begin the baking process after being

given the correct amount of time for the dough to rise.Bread machines developed loaves in

unconventional ways in the early years, but usually loaves that have a vintage look are

produced by modern devices. A recipe made for a machine would need to be used by chefs

using a bread maker because a bread maker will sometimes manufacture a miniature laze than

a conventional bread recipe. Supermarkets also carry pre-packaged bread combinations,

which contain the right dimensions of a chunk. The cook adds water to the mix.Cooks should

note while baking bread at home that whether you make it from bread machine or scratch will

lack preservatives and would not be fresh like the store-bought bread.Several households

owned the appliance in 1996, and the number of households reporting ownership of bread

makers doubled ten years later. Makers have enhanced the unit's usefulness as the machines

can now produce pizza dough, dinner rolls, and baked goodies.Customers who regularly use

the machine have found that almost every dough recipe can be mixed up by a bread maker,

which can then be baked in a normal oven.Bread MachineA heart-warming thought is a piece

of freshly baked bread topped with a ball of melted butter. But the required energy needed for

stir, blending, rising, re-kneading, and cook, many of us never get to make it more than

optimistic imagination. Pas of a crisis. Where the bread maker is, there is a procedure.Way

back in 1902, the first bread machine was patented by a smart young man called Joseph Lee.

It combined the ingredients and then kneaded the dough, decreasing the number of individuals

required to produce bread, thus reducing the cost of making it. It was only in 1986 that the first

home-use bread maker was published, and although it was originally thought that bread

machines would not take off, the idea has only become better and more popular since

then.Stages of a Bread Machine CycleThe machine goes through a series of steps to make

great tasting bread each time after putting all the ingredients inside the machine and turning it

on. For most of the bread makers on the market, these cycles are the same.KneadKneading is

a major step in preparing yeast dough, as you may know. Kneading combines all the

ingredients and strengthens the gluten strands that give the texture to your dough. Your dough

will not be light, airy, and chewy without some kneading. It will be tough and flat

instead.Depending on what you are making, kneading in a bread maker will take about 20-40

minutes. With rest and rising session in between, the kneading is performed all at once or

divided into two pieces.Most of the bread makers knead dough much as a mixer combines

ingredients. At the bottom of the baking pan, a small paddle spins to stir the dough. The dough

is tossed in the pan as it is spinning, which is an easy way to knead.RestAn important step in

making bread is leaving the dough to rest. Either after or before kneading, this step is

necessary.The autolyzing dough is often called resting the dough because it is important since

it enables the gluten and starches to grow and absorb water completely. This makes carrying

faster and shortens the time for kneading.Also, resting the dough will enable the dough to

attain the proper kneading temperature. Resting the dough will take 5 minutes or more than 30

minutes, depending on what you are making.Rise – YeastIt takes some time for the yeast

bread to rise. The yeast ferments the sugar during this step and helps to rise your dough. The

texture and the taste of your loaf can both be improved by allowing your dough to rise.To speed

up the rising process, your machine may add some heat to the dough. Your dough normally



needs 45 minutes to rise, but if you are baking French bread or whole wheat bread, it may take

a longer period to rise.Punch/Shape The machine starts the shaping and punching downstage

after the dough has risen. The dough is gently kneaded again to extract gas bubbles that are

produced by the yeast during the rising phase. This adds to the production of finer grain

bread.It should just take a couple of seconds to punch and shape. Usually, it would take a little

longer than 10 seconds. A flat and rough loaf can result in punching and shaping the dough for

too long.BakeThen comes the baking stage, after the kneading, rising, and punching. Based

on what you are baking, baking time will take anything from 40 minutes to 70 minutes.To give

you a tasty loaf that is crispy from the outside and fluffy on the inside, the bread-maker heats

the pan to about 350 degrees Fahrenheit.Five advantages of using a machine for bread.1. It's

as easy as weighing the ingredients, popping them into the bread pan, pressing a few buttons,

and waiting for the perfect result. Less mess, less hassle | And the best component? Afterward,

you only have one bread pan and a small blade to scrub.2. No kneading to work hard | The

total time needed by you is approximately 10 minutes. Compare this with the hands-on time

you'd spend baking a loaf from scratch-a it's no brainer!3. Works when away | Washing to do?

Washing to do? Children, to Fetch? Need a little nap? Go and take care of life and, when you

get back, be rewarded with a freshly baked treat. After all the ingredients are applied, once the

machine beeps to let you know it has done its job, no more attention is required.4. The results,

oh the outcomes! | Bread machines know exactly when to do what needs to be done, and they

are very unlikely to be disappointed.5. The magnificent timer | Like the sound of waking up to

freshly baked bread? So, we thought. There are useful timers for bread machines that let you

prepare when you need your bread loaf ready for breakfast, your pizza dough ready to roll out

or your bread roll dough prepared for bakingBagels Recipes:1.Bagels BreadPrep:30

minutesCook: 3 hours 25 minutesSum of: 3 hours 55 minutesPortions:9Per Serving: Fifty

calories; 1.4g protein; 8.8g carbohydrates; 1.3g fat; 404.4mg sodium. Total

NutritionIngredients3 spoons of poppy seeds1 cup of warm (110 degrees F/45 degrees C)

water3 tablespoons of white sugar3 quarts of boiling water3 cups of flour for bread2

tablespoons white sugar2 1 D4 teaspoons of active dry yeast1 white egg1 tablespoon of

cornmeal1 1 D2 teaspoons of saltGuidelinesStep 1Place the bread machine pan with water, salt,

sugar, flour, and yeast in the order recommended by the maker. Pick the Dough

Configuration.Step 2Let the dough rest on a lightly floured surface when the cycle is over.

Meanwhile, carry 3 quarts of water to a boil in a big pot. Stir in the sugar for three

teaspoons.Step 3Break the dough into nine identical pieces and roll each piece into a small ball

—balls to flatten. Poke a hole with your thumb in the middle of each one. To widen the gap and

balance out the dough around the hole, twirl the dough on your finger or thumb. Use a clean

cloth to cover the bagels, and let them rest for 10 minutes.Step 4Sprinkle with cornmeal on an

ungreased baking sheet. Transfer the bagels carefully to the boiling water. Boil and turn halfway

through for 1 minute. On a clean towel, drain briefly. On a baking sheet, place boiled bagels.

Glaze tops with egg white, and sprinkle toppings with your pick.Step 5Bake for 20 to 25

minutes in a preheated oven at 375 degrees F (190 degrees C) until well browned.2.Bagel in

San Francisco StylePrep:30 minutesCook:30 minutesSupplementary:2 hours fifteen

minutesSum of:3 hours Fifteen minutesPortions:8Per Serving :230 calories; 8.1g protein; 43.6g

carbohydrates; 2.2g fat; 23.3mg cholesterol; 1323.2mg sodiumIngredientsOne teaspoon of

cornmeal or, as needed,One tablespoon sesame seed, if desired, or more1 pound of bread

flour, cut in half4 cups of water2 teaspoons of honey11 D4 cups of hot water1 tablespoon of salt1

beaten egg1 1 D2 teaspoons of salt1 1 D2 teaspoons of active dry yeast operationGuidelinesStep

1In the bowl of a stand mixer, combine half the flour, yeast, and warm water. Cover until



doubled in size, around 30 minutes, and set aside at room temperature.Step 2In the flour-water

mixture, stir in 1 1/2 teaspoons of salt and the other half of the flour. Knead with the stand

mixer's dough hook until it shapes into a smooth, elastic ball that pulls off the sides for about

10 minutes.Step 3Flour your hands, remove the dough and shape it into a ball gently. Put back

in the bowl, cover, and allow to rise until doubled in size, around 1 hour 15 minutes, in a warm

place.Step 4Divide the dough into 8 bits of the same size, around 3 ounces each. Shape a ball

into each piece and poke a hole in the center, stretching to create an open and even-sized pit.

Sprinkle with extra flour, cover with plastic, and let rest for 30 minutes. Put on a floured

surface.Step 5Preheat the oven to 400 degrees Fahrenheit (200 degrees C). Sprinkle with

cornmeal on a baking sheet.Step 6In a large, deep-pan, bring 4 cups of water, one tablespoon

of salt, and two teaspoons of honey to the boil. Working in batches, boil 2 to 3 bagels on each

side for 2 minutes. Transfer to a rack of wire to drain.Step 7On the prepared baking sheet,

place the bagels. Sprinkle with the beaten egg and brush with the sesame seeds. Bake for 25

to 30 minutes in the preheated oven until golden and cooked on the inside.3.Bagels of Whole

WheatPrep: Fifteen minutesCook: Sixteen minutesSupplementary: 2 hours fifteen minutesSum

of: 2 hours 46 minutesPortions:8Per Serving: One hundred ninety-five calories; 7.8g protein;

41.8g carbohydrates; 0.9g fat; 301.5mg sodium. Total NutritionIngredients• 4 teaspoons of

essential wheat gluten• 3 cups of whole wheat flour• 2 tablespoons white sugar• 2

tablespoons of honey• 1 white egg (Optional)• 1 tablespoon of cornmeal (Optional)•

1 salt teaspoon• 1 cup of water• 1 3 D4 teaspoons of yeastGuidelinesStep 1In the bread

maker, place the water, honey, essential wheat gluten, salt, yeast, and whole wheat flour in that

order. Dough. Let the bread maker work for approximately 2 hours.Step 2Remove the bread

maker's finished dough and punch it down on a lightly floured surface. Break eight equal-sized

pieces of the dough and pat it into balls. Push a thumb to create a hole in each ball; form the

bagels as round as possible. Place and cover with a clean towel on a plate; let stand for 15

minutes.Step 3Preheat the oven to 375°F (190 degrees C). With a clean towel, line a baking

sheet. Sprinkle with cornmeal on a different baking sheet.Step 4Bring to a boil a big pot of

water; add sugar. Add the bagels, two at a time, to the bath. Boil for 1 minute, halfway through,

turning them over. With a slotted spoon, extract the water's bagels and drain them on the towel-

lined baking sheet.Step 5Move the bagels to the ready baking sheet. Dust the bagels with

white eggs.Step 6Bake for 15 to 20 minutes in a preheated oven until golden. Shift to a rack for

cooling.4.Super Easy Bagel BreadPrep: 10 minutesCook: 40 minutesSupplementary: 2 hours

10 minutesSum of: 3 hoursPortions: 10Per Serving :20 calories; 1.3g protein; 2.1g

carbohydrates; 0.8g fat; 19.6mg cholesterol; 244.9mg sodium. Total NutritionIngredients•

21 D4 cups of flour for bread• 1 D3 cup of water• 1 D2 cup of milk• 1 tablespoon of white

sugar• 1 salt teaspoon• 1 egg• 1 1 D2 teaspoons of active dry yeast

operationGuidelinesStep 1In the order suggested by the maker, put the ingredients in the pan

of the bread machine. Select the cycle of Simple White Bread; press Start.Step 2Remove the

bread from the pan after the baking cycle finishes, put it on the metal rack, and allow it to cool

for one hour before slicing.5.The Bagels BoiledPrep: 30 minutesCook: Thirty-five

minutesSupplementary: Thirty-five minutesSum of: 1 hour 40 minutesPortions: 12
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A D, “Enjoy your fresh bread. I always enjoy a fresh slice of homemade bread. When I was

gifted with the bread machine I said this is a perfect time to start doing it myself. Lego I bought

this book to expand my idea of what kind of bread I can make and I was not disappointed. It

gave me further directions on the utility of bread machines and the bread recipes are excellent.

I have enjoyed going on my bread making a venture because I can now make my own gluten

free bread instead of having to buy it. It can get very pricey and sometimes hard to find. The

recipes are very easy to follow. I was excited that I can make more than just bread. I can make

bagels too. All the variety from banana cranberry rye white wheat and also a few bread tastes

from around the world with flatbread and Italian breads. I'm so happy with this book.”

Amanda Lynn, “If you have a bread machine you need this book. Witha bread machine it takes

a lot of the unknown working with yeast. This cookbook has so many yummy recipes. The

bread machine does most of the work. Easy way to have fresh made bread and you know

exactly what all went into each loaf.”

Gayla, “Delicious. This book contains several delicious sounding bread recipes of every style

imaginable. With the added ease of a bread machine. The introduction, though does seem to

be translated from another language”

Mandy Cook, “Lots of different homemade bread recipes. I love the selection of different bread

recipes to choose from! Both savory and sweet bread recipes are in this book. I love

homemade bread and am excited to have these recipes!”



Felice M., “Beautiful and good recipes for bread.. I was looking for a book of recipes for making

bread that contained some original ideas. Surely with this I found it! Beautiful recipes, well

explained. I really appreciated the information regarding the nutritional values for each recipe. It

is also not necessary to have a bread machine to make the recipes (I made a couple of recipes

using the electric oven). I recommend the purchase.”

Samuele Pellizzari, “Countless shades of baking goods. Exactly what I was looking for. A

straightforward, well-organised and definitely valuable companion for a sensory journey

through the countless shades of baked goods. Recipes are easy to follow, creative and

appealing – a collection offering indeed the luxury of choice. Pictures are also inviting, to say

the least. Thanks to this book, your bread machine results will indeed turn into a treat: a must-

have for all bread lovers!”

DK, “Clear and useful. The book is well organized and the recipes are clear. I didn't think the

bread machine was that useful!”

Sahin, “Great result!. Everyone loves banana bread! didn't think I could find so many different

ways to make it! I like this book because everything is explained in a simple way and of the

ones I have tried to make until now the result has always been great! Recommended!”

Alfonso Zarbo, “Try the Challah!. I just bought a bread machine but the attached recipe booklet

didn't satisfy me. I found this book that is guiding me step by step and I must say that I found

what I was looking for: simplicity and authenticity. Try the Challah! ”

The book by Karen  Cruz has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 22 people have provided feedback.
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